
Ambient Menu

My name is Laura and I’m the creator of the Ambient
Menu. An award winning, audiologist-led initiative
guiding noise sensitive people to quieter,
conversation-friendly restaurants.

The Ambient Menu is a grant-funded, community
initiative helping people find conversation-friendly
eateries. 

We guide people to quieter cafes, restaurants, and
bars, so that people who struggle to hear in
background noise can enjoy a night out with friends
without straining to hear. 

We aim to take the 'din' out of dinner. Our system is
firmly based on the science of sound, and food, to
guarantee diners a memorable evening.

Hi there!

0402 849 830

laura@ambientmenu.com.au

www.ambientmenu.com.au

We Need Your Assistance!!
Are you passionate about the community, food and promoting SA's amazing

eateries?

Your local knowledge and experience would be a valuable addition to our
community and we'd love to work with you.

Please read on to find out how!



Ambient Menu

Are you a passionate foodie with a knack for discovering hidden gems in
Adelaide? Are you known for your authentic food recommendations and
engaging social media presence? If so, the Ambient Menu needs you! Please
help our community uncover serene dining experiences, they’ll thank you for it. 

**What's in it for You?**

As an Ambient Menu Ambassador, we promise you this:

1. **Recognition:** Your recommendations will be showcased to our growing
community of food enthusiasts. Each time you tag the Ambient Menu in your
posts, we'll transform your tag into a detailed review, sharing your insights with
our audience.

2. **Engagement:** We're committed to engaging with your content. Expect
likes, comments, and shares from our official account, boosting your visibility
and engagement rates in our niche audience.

3. **Storytime:** We'll share your posts of Ambient Eateries as stories on our
profile, tagging both you and the featured eatery. This way, our audience can
easily discover your recommendations, and the restaurants will thank you for
the shoutout.

4. **VIP Invitations:** Ambassadors get exclusive access to our special events
and gatherings, where you can connect with fellow foodies and restaurateurs.
It's your chance to network, collaborate, and enjoy ambient menu accredited
dining experiences.
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We Need Your Assistance!!
Are you passionate about the community, food and promoting SA's amazing eateries?

Your local knowledge and experience would be a valuable addition to our community and we'd love to
collaborate with you.

Please read on to find out how!
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You are already visiting a number of fantastic eateries in SA, all we ask is
that when you do this, you:

How to Help

1)

2)

3)

**Tag us:** Whenever you discover a peaceful restaurant, please tag
us so we’re notified, AND our community will see your post in our
tagged section. 

**Sit Back:** We transform your post into a review and share it as a
story.

**Attend VIP Events:** Keep an eye on your inbox for invitations to our
Accredited Restaurant gatherings and events as an Ambient Menu
Ambassador.

** SIMPLY DM US AND SAY YOU ARE INTERESTED IN TAKING
THE ‘DIN’ OUT OF DINNER **
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9,163 4,790

Our Audience

Website users

Above stats taken on 09/10/2023.

1,138
Reviews Posted Eateries Listed

The Ambient Menu guides diners to conversation-friendly venues where they
can connect and be social. 

We have a smaller niche community. We have found that not only hearing
impaired people are using the website, but also families with neurodiversity,
people who are noise sensitive due to medical conditions or psychological
conditions, as well as people looking for a quiet location for a business
meeting, date night, or purely personal preference. 
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Search: for an eatery based on noise level.

Review: diners leave reviews based on ambience, food, and
service.

Accredit: Science based accreditions of conversation
Friendly eateries.

Educate: Restaurants where to sit noise sensitive diners, and
the community about hearing health and communication
strategies.

Search
Diners can search for conversation friendly 'quiet' – ‘low’ eateries
using the search function on the home page of our website.

Accredited eateries get priority listings.

They can also fine tune their search by suburb, cuisine type & price
like any other website.

Additional search criteria
Family friendly: for families with children who are hearing impaired
or neurodiverse, or want hard of hearing grandparents to join in the
conversation for multi-generational gatherings.

Senior Friendly: access friendly, comfortable seats and seniors’
specials.

Access friendly: ensuring all patrons can access the front door,
tables, toilets, and car parking.

More About the Ambient Menu



If you are passionate about community, food and promoting SA's eateries,

we would love to work with you!

**Spread the Serenity**

Please join our mission to take the ‘din’ out of dinner, reviewing one

restaurant at a time. Help us discover those hidden gems, and in return,

we'll give you get the recognition you deserve.

Let's dine in tranquility together. Join our community of serenity seekers.
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Laura D

Contact Us
@the-ambient-menu

Ambient Menu Creator
Award winning restaurant guide that takes the 'din' out of dinner.

Featured in: The Advertiser, SA Life, 50 So What, Grandparents magazine, 5AA,
Adelaide Dining Magazine.

Audiology Australia Internship Award 2022
AMP Healthcare Hero, HELP Awards 2022
Flinders University Early Career Alumni Award 2022
Conference Presenter: Audiology Australia, Independent Audiologists Australia
National Conference, SA Gerontology Conference (best presentation)

https://instagram.com/theambientmenu
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-ambient-menu/
https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/business/sa-business/listed-meet-80-innovative-businesswomen-in-south-australia/news-story/1b3bd78fb918c9ed237d79a0cf73b2f2
https://salife.com.au/sponsored-stories/the-ambient-menu-the-only-guide-to-quiet-restaurants-in-sa/
https://50sowhat.com.au/taking-the-din-out-of-dining-out/#:~:text=My%20name%20is%20Laura%20and,launched%20on%20the%20Sunshine%20Coast.
https://theambientmenu.com.au/the-ambient-menu-on-5aa/
https://www.adelaidedining.com.au/
https://blogs.flinders.edu.au/alumni-stories/2022/11/24/laura-drexler/

